
Spring Newsletter

TACL • TAKING DOWN WALLS 

LETTER FROM THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
The Trail Association for Community Living has had an active 
start to 2019. Before we look to the future, we would like to 
recognize Wendy Hackett for her service and dedication as 
she steps down from her role as the Board Secretary and 
Treasurer. We would also like to appreciate some of the new 
additions that have been made to the organization this year. In 
May, TACL welcomed Community Living organizations from 
across the region to its first-annual Spring Fling Dance. This 
event was a huge success and we look forward to hosting 
another dance next spring. As well, the Trail Association 
Activity Centre (TAAC) received a major renovation, including 
new flooring, paint, windows, furnishings, and more. It is now 
a comfortable space for TACL’s members to enjoy. Finally, 
after much anticipation, the residents of Forrest Place were 
surprised with a new van this month. It will be used frequently

this summer, with numerous events to look forward 
to. The van will provide transportation for the 
community to the Canada Day event at Beaver 
Creek Provincial Park. Thanks to the Trail Kiwanis, 
TACL will be holding a 50-50 raffle at this event to 
raise funds for the “Vans on the Go” campaign to 
help finance this new van. Later in July, Forrest 
Place will be taking the van to Edmonton to attend 
the Backstreet Boys concert. With all of this 
success, we thank the people that we support for 
showing us that we are all capable of achieving our 
goals. Thank you all for a great start to another 
outstanding year!
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An annual dance hosted by TACL to bring 
people together for music, dancing, food, 
friendship, and fun!

SPRING FLING DANCE!M A Y
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summer to see the Backstreet Boys Live in concert!

BACKSTREET BOYS!

A fun-filled gathering held at the Warfield Hall for 
TACL's members and residents... with a surprise!

FUN, FOOD, & SUN PARTY!

You're invited to TACL's annual general meeting at 5 PM on Tuesday, 
June 18th at the Trail Association Activity Centre (1769 Riverside Ave.). 
Memberships are available for $5 at the door.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

TACL members will be attending the CLBC 
picnic. This year it will be hosted at the 
Boundary Museum Park in Grand Forks!

CLBC PICNIC

In collaboration with the Trail Kiwanis, TACL 
will be holding a Canada Day 50-50 Raffle to 
raise funds for "Vans on the Go".

CANADA DAY RAFFLE



Make sure to find joy in the 

smallest of things in your life.
The Mystic Dreams Belly Dancers 
stopped by the Trail Association Activity 
Centre (TAAC) to perform and teach the 
Day Program some dance moves!

BELLY DANCERS SPOTTED 
AT THE DAY PROGRAM

TACL members came together on Saturday, May 11, 2019 to decorate the van and 
represent the Trail Association for Community Living in the Trail Silver City Days Parade.

SILVER CITY DAYS PARADE



 In December, TACL held their annual Christmas party. This year it was held as an 
afternoon event, featuring music by Jason Thomas and a buffet of appetizers!

CHRISTMAS PARTY

On May 31st, TACL held their first annual Spring Fling Dance event. Community 
Living organizations from across the region joined TACL members for music by 
Jason Thomas, dancing, appetizers, and a fun, door prize raffle! 

SPRING FLING DANCE!



MORE SPRING 

FLING BUZZ!

SPORTS & 

GAMES DAY

The Day Program was joined by some 
guest coaches for an afternoon of fun 
indoor sports and relay games!



A huge thank-you goes out to all of the supporters of 
the spring raffle & congratulations to the many winners 
of prizes! With your generous donations, support, and 
our awesome team of ticket-selling volunteers, the 
"Vans on the Go" campaign raised $675 towards the 
purchase of a new, mobility accessible van.  

SPRING RAFFLE SUCCESS!

FUN, FOOD, HOT SUMMER SUN... AND A NEW VAN?!

On June 14, Dennis from AM Ford and the TACL board members stopped by to surprise the 
residents of Forrest Place with their new van at the "Food, Fun, and Hot Summer Sun" Party, a 
gathering for TACL residents and members. Residents were very excited to see their new, long- 
awaited van! Andrew was the first person to try out the new lift. The "Vans on the Go" campaign 
is still ongoing to help finance this van and the next. Thank you to all who have supported this 
campaign so far, including a $50,253 Capital Projects Grant from BC Community Gaming!





Make sure to find joy in the 
smallest of things in your life.

The Day Program and Children & Youth Programs are 
enjoying the newly renovated space at the TAAC. If you 
have not seen the renovations, everyone is encouraged 
to stop by and check it out! The new stove is a bonus for 
the cooking group, and with the big new windows it 
seems there is endless light lifting everyone’s spirit. 

EXTREME MAKEOVER, 
TAAC EDITION.

THE CHILDREN & YOUTH PROGRAM

The CYC Program is happy to announce that Angel Anthony is the 
new temporary Program Coordinator. We are also extremely excited 
that all of the temporary staffing positions have been filled and the 
CYC team is as strong as ever.  As the summer approaches the 
CYC program will be changing its hours to accommodate a broader  
summer program, allowing the everyone to enjoy activities in and 
around Trail, along with the surrounding communities.

THE DAY PROGRAM
With the nice spring weather upon us, the Day Program 
has been spending their days out in the community. Keep 
your eye on the calendar for some exciting upcoming 
events, such as a fashion show featuring Thrifty Treasures 
Thrift Store finds, a baseball game between staff and Day 
Program participants, and Fun Family Fit, a partnership 
with Special Olympics and a challenge to start living a 
healthy balanced life.



Buy your tickets between 
June 24th and June 28th at 
the TACL office, at the 
Arlington on the 29th, or at 
Beaver Creek Park before 
the draw on July 1st.

The Trial Youth Centre has a regular volunteer now, as well as two practicum 
/ work experience students! This is fantastic as the Youth Centre is a busy place 
to be! The Trail Youth Action Network (YAN) has started hosting a regular art night at the 
Youth Centre, lead by a trained art teacher. This is a free drop in program, with a different 
focus each week. Recently, Communities in Bloom donated plants, pots, and soil to the 
Youth Centre. They even donated their time and labour to help the teens put in some veggie 
planters, weed, and maintain their new garden patch. Thank you, Communities in Bloom! 
 

YOUTH CENTRE UPDATE



As we move forward, we must stop and remember all of those who we 

have lost. We remember Karen Simpson, a long-time employee of TACL 

and friend, Vern Taylor, and Linda Pidperyhora. They will live on through 

all of the lives that they have touched here at TACL.



CDS continues to be a busy hub of energy, 
recently they acquired a 21-unit apartment 
building (Columbia Apartments) to manage.  The 
staff took on this project with a vengeance getting 
it cleaned up, painted and repaired so it was move 
in ready.  All of this was done within a short time 
and it is now full of tenants with a waitlist!

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERVICES:

The store is busy as usual, remember that 
every Thursday they offer a bag sale you can 
fill a bag of clothes for just $5.00!

THRIFTY TREASURES:

The season is starting again, with some new 
Job Coaches and staff behind the counter.   
Its lining up to be a great season!

GYRO CONCESSION:

GETTING TO HOME PROGRAM:

Lyann is busy as usual, she has been part of the team up at Columbia 
Apartments getting it into move-in ready shape. With a lack of housing in 
the community always a concern, she consistently looks at opportunities 
and other housing options for the people she supports. Right now Sheila 
is in communication with BC Housing to try and develop a plan to bring 
much needed Supportive Housing into this community!



WORK BC EMPLOYMENT:
The WorkBC contract recently underwent some changes 
and CDS is now working with KCDS (Kootenay Career 
Development Services) to deliver employment supports. 
Angela and Jason are as busy as usual, with one notable 
success from this past winter. They were able to get a few 
people employed while working with the owners of the 
new Josie Hotel in Rossland and with some great 
negotiating, this included a transportation option.

CITY CREW:
With the Winter crew coming to an end, the 
summer and downtown crews are out and about 
in the community.There are some new faces on 
the downtown crew who are adjusting to the job!



Would you like to help us improve our services?
If you have any comments, questions, concerns, or ideas, please take this opportunity to let us

know. Simply detach the bottom portion, add contact details, and drop it off at the office. 
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Connect the Dots!

What did the 
Bee say to the 

Flower?

HI, HONEY!

1. This season. 
2. _ _ _ _ - Drops! 
3. Something slow with 
a spiral shell that you 
can find in your garden.

4. _ _ _ - Shine! 
5. The sound a bee makes! 
6. Keeps you dry in the rain. 
7. A lucky bug! 
8. April showers bring May _ _ _ _ _ _ _.


